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Key messages

Title:
Acetylsalicylic acid (ASA) in
prevention of cancer
-----------------------------------------Type of publication:

Rapid review

Acetylsalicylic acid (ASA), also named aspirin, has antipyretic, analgesic
and anti-inflammatory properties as well as anti-platelet properties. Low
doses of ASA are being used for prevention of cardiovascular disease.
Based on its pharmaceutical properties, it has been debated for several
years whether ASA may have a role in cancer prevention.
The Directorate of Health asked us to examine the potential effect of ASA
use on overall mortality, cancer mortality, cancer incidence and possible
side effects, in patients without prior history, or increased risk, of cancer.
We included 12 systematic reviews. None of the included systematic reviews had examined the effect of ASA in the intended population. All identified studies were originally designed and performed to examine the role
of ASA use in primary and secondary prevention of vascular events. The
results:





indicated a lower overall mortality associated with ASA use
showed lower cancer mortality associated with ASA use
showed lower cancer incidence associated with ASA use
showed a clear increase in bleeding events associated with ASA use

2 Key messages

A rapid review is a review that
makes use of less comprehensive methods than a systematic
review due to limited
timeframe, e.g. less comprehensive search strategy,
search in fewer databases, no
grading of the quality of selected studies, no external peer
review, and simpler quality
check of both project plan and
final manuscript.
------------------------------------------

Doesn’t answer everything:
- Not evaluted effect on
cardiovascular outcomes
- No recommendations
------------------------------------------

Publisher:
Norwegian Knowledge Centre
for the Health Services
------------------------------------------

Updated:

Last search for studies:
February 2013

Executive summary

Background
Acetylsalicylic acid (ASA), also named aspirin, belongs to the non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDS). It has the antipyretic, analgesic and antiinflammatory properties of other NSAIDs, as well as antiplatelet properties. Low
doses of ASA are being used for prevention and treatment of cardiovascular disease.
It has been reported that higher level of prostaglandins were found in tumors than
in normal tissue, and hypothesized that prostaglandins may play a role in cancer.
NSAIDs target the cyclooxygenase enzyme that is responsible for forming prostaglandins, and it has been debated for several years whether ASA may have a role in
cancer prevention.

Objective
This project was commissioned, as a rapid review, by The Directorate of Health and
is aimed at examining the use of ASA as possible primary prevention of cancer in
persons without prior history, or increased risk, of cancer. We examined the potential effect of ASA use on overall mortality, cancer mortality, cancer incidence and
side effects.

Method
We performed a systematic search for systematic reviews in electronic databases.
The most recent publication(s) reporting results according to our objective was selected and results summarized.

Results
In this rapid review, we have systematically reviewed and summarized 12 systematic
reviews of ASA use compared with no such treatment or placebo in patients without
prior diagnosis of cancer or increased risk of cancer.
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Based on studies originally designed and performed to examine the role of ASA use
in primary and secondary prevention of vascular events, the results indicated a lower overall mortality associated with ASA use. Results also showed that ASA use resulted in lower cancer mortality and cancer incidence. This benefit, however, came
at a cost of a clear increase in bleeding events.

Discussion
This is a rapid review summarizing systematic reviews. Hence, its format is compact
and without the level of detail normally found in full systematic reviews of individual
studies.
Although the possible role of ASA in cancer prevention has been discussed for several years, none of the included systematic reviews identified any long-term randomized controlled studies designed purposely to investigate ASA use for cancer prevention. The estimates of the association between ASA use and the risk of cancer or cancer mortality resulted from randomized controlled trials which analyzed ASA use in
primary or secondary prevention of cardiovascular disease.
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Hovedfunn (norsk)

Tittel:
Acetylsalicylsyre (ASA) som
kreftforebyggende tiltak
-----------------------------------------Publikasjonstype:

Hurtigoversikt

Acetylsalisylsyre (ASA), også kalt aspirin, har febernedsettende, smertestillende og betennelseshemmende egenskaper, samt hindrer dannelse av
blodpropp. Lave doser av ASA blir brukt til forebygging av hjerte- og karsykdommer. Basert på sine farmasøytiske egenskaper, har det vært diskutert i flere år om ASA også kan ha en rolle i kreftforebygging.
Helsedirektoratet ba oss om å undersøke effekten av ASA på total dødelighet, kreftdødelighet, kreftforekomst og mulige bivirkninger hos pasienter
uten tidligere kreft eller økt risiko for kreft.

En hurtigoversikt er resultatet
av å sammenfatte
forskningsbasert kunnskap
- med kort tidsfrist og
- med mindre omfattende
metode enn ved systematisk
kunnskapsoppsummering.
------------------------------------------

Svarer ikke på alt:
- Har ikke undersøkt effekt av
ASA på hjerte- og
karsykdomer
- Ingen anbefalinger
------------------------------------------

Vi inkluderte 12 systematiske oversikter. Ingen av oversiktene hadde undersøkt effekten av ASA i den ønskede populasjonen. Basert på studier
opprinnelig laget og utført for å undersøke ASA i primær og sekundær forebygging avhjerte- og karsykdommer, viste resultatene:
• indikasjon på lavere total dødelighet forbundet med ASA-bruk
• lavere kreftdødelighet forbundet med ASA-bruk
• lavere kreftforekomst i forbindelse med ASA-bruk
• en klar økning i blødninger assosiert med ASA-bruk
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Hvem står bak denne
rapporten?
Kunnskapssenteret har skrevet
rapporten på oppdrag fra
Helsedirektoratet.
------------------------------------------

Når ble litteratursøket
utført?
Søk etter studier ble avsluttet
Februar 2013.

Sammendrag

Bakgrunn.
Acetylsalisylsyre (ASA), også kalt aspirin, tilhører ikke-steroide antiinflammatoriske
legemidler (NSAIDs). ASA har febernedsettende, smertestillende og betennelseshemmende egenskaper som de andre antiinflammatoriske legemidler, så vel som
antitrombotiske egenskaper. Lave doser av ASA blir brukt til forebygging og behandling av hjerte- og karsykdommer.
Det har blitt rapportert at tumorer (kreftceller) har et høyere nivå av prostaglandiner enn normalt vev, og dermed har det fremkommet en hypotese om at
prostaglandiner kan spille en rolle ved kreft. Antiinflammatoriske legemidler innvirker på cyklooksygenaseenzymet som er ansvarlig for å danne prostaglandiner, og det
har vært diskutert i flere år om ASA kan ha en rolle i kreftforebygging.

Problemstilling
Denne hurtigoversikten ble bestilt av Helsedirektoratet og oppsummerer forskning
om bruk av ASA som mulig primær forebygging av kreft hos personer uten tidligere
kreft eller økt risiko for kreft. Vi undersøkte den potensielle effekten av ASA-bruk på
utfallsmålene total dødelighet, kreftdødelighet, kreftforekomst og bivirkninger.

Metode
Vi utførte et systematisk søk i elektroniske databaser for å identifisere relevante systematiske oversikter. Vi valgte ut den nyeste og/eller mest omfattende publikasjonen
som rapporterte resultater i henhold til våre utfallsmål og oppsummerte resultatene.

Resultat
I denne hurtigoversikten, har vi systematisk gjennomgått og oppsummert 12 systematiske oversikter av ASA-bruk sammenliknet med ingen slik behandling eller placebo hos pasienter uten tidligere kreft eller økt risiko for kreft.
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Basert på studier som ble utført for å undersøke effekt av ASA-bruk i primær- og sekundær forebygging av vaskulære hendelser, indikerte resultatene en lavere total
dødelighet forbundet med ASA-bruk. Resultatene viste også at ASA-bruk resulterte i
lavere kreftdødelighet og kreftforekomst. Denne fordelen kom på bekostning av en
klar økning i alvorlige blødninger.

Diskusjon
Dette er en hurtigoversikt som oppsummerer systematiske oversikter. Derfor er
formatet kompakt og uten det nivået av detaljer som normalt finnes i systematiske
oversikter over enkeltstudier.
Selv om den mulige rollen for ASA i kreftforebygging har vært diskutert i flere år,
identifiserte ingen av de inkluderte systematiske oversiktene noen langsiktige randomiserte kontrollerte studier designet med hensikt å undersøke ASA-bruk for
kreftforebygging. Anslagene for sammenheng mellom ASA-bruk og risiko for kreft
eller kreftdødelighet, kommer fra randomiserte kontrollerte studier som har undersøkt ASA-bruk i primær- eller sekundærforebygging av hjerte- og karsykdommer.

Nasjonalt kunnskapssenter for helsetjenesten fremskaffer og formidler kunnskap
om effekt av metoder, virkemidler og tiltak og om kvalitet innen alle deler av helsetjenesten. Målet er å bidra til gode beslutninger slik at brukerne får best mulig helsetjenester. Kunnskapssenteret er formelt et forvaltningsorgan under Helsedirektoratet, men har ikke myndighetsfunksjoner og kan ikke instrueres i faglige
spørsmål.
Nasjonalt kunnskapssenter for helsetjenesten
PB 7004 St. Olavs plassN-0130 Oslo, Norway
Telefon: +47 23 25 50 00
E-mail: post@kunnskapssenteret.no
Hele rapporten (pdf): www.kunnskapssenteret.no/Publikasjoner
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Preface

Objective
This project was commissioned, as a rapid review, by The Directorate of Health and
is aimed at examining the use of ASA as possible primary prevention of cancer. We
examined the effect of ASA use on overall mortality, cancer specific mortality, cancer
incidence and side effects, in patients without prior history, or increased risk, of
cancer.

Project administration
Tove Ringerike led the project. Elisabeth Couto contributed to defining the aim, and
to carrying out the systematic review (selection of articles, data extraction and writing the report). Research librarian Ingrid Harboe performed the systematic search.
Åse Skår, Rigmor Berg, Steinar Madsen and Per Olav Vandvik performed peer review of the report.

The aim of this report is to support well-informed decisions in health care that lead
to improved quality of services. The evidence should be considered together with
other relevant issues, such as clinical experience and patient preference.

Gro Jamtvedt

Marianne Klemp

Tove Ringerike

Department director

Head of Unit

Project leader
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Background

A possible role for ASA in cancer prevention
Acetylsalicylic acid (ASA), also named aspirin, belongs to the non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDS). ASA, which is the most commonly consumed
NSAIDs drug, has been used for a very long time with possible use back to ancient
Egypt (1). It has the antipyretic, analgesic and anti-inflammatory properties of other
NSAIDs, as well as antiplatelet properties (2). ASA, which is easily available and relatively cheap, is commonly used in Norway, as in many other countries. It is primarily used as an anti-inflammatory, analgesic and antipyretic drug (3). Furthermore,
low doses of ASA are being used for primary and secondary prevention of cardiovascular disease (3-5).
Bennett et al. reported that more prostaglandins (PG) were found in human tumors
than in normal tissue, and hypothesized that PGs may play an important role in
growth of tumors and their ability to metastasize(6). NSAIDs target the cyclooxygenase enzyme that is responsible for forming PGs from arachidonic acid (7), and
several animal studies have been carried out to test whether the use of ASA and other NSAIDSs would prevent malignant tumors. Most of these studies have found that
ASA (and other NSAIDs) inhibited colorectal tumors. In 1988, the first published
observational study reported a statistically significant reduced risk of developing
colorectal cancer with ASA use (8). In 1997, the WHO International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) summarized the evidence on ASA use and cancer (4). The
published evidence was mainly from observational studies with a reported lack of
randomized prospective trials. The IARC report concluded that while ASA showed
promising evidence for protection against colorectal cancer, further research was
needed, in particular randomized controlled trials.
In most developed countries, cancer is the second largest cause of death after cardiovascular disease, with the number of global cancer deaths projected to increase by
45% from 2007 to 2030. In the same period, the number of new cancer cases is predicted to increase from 11.3 in 2007 to 15.5 million in 2030 (9). In Norway, the cancer incidence rate increased by 7% in men and 3% in women from the period 20012005 to the period 2006-2010 (10). This is partly due to a population that is aging
and predicted to increase also in the future. Drugs that could possibly prevent cancer
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cases and cancer mortality would have a significant public health impact now and in
the future.
However, severe adverse effects such as gastrointestinal hemorrhage have been reported for ASA use (11). Therefore, as proposed in the IARC evaluation of ASA use as
possible chemoprevention for cancer: “Detailed consideration of the total benefits of
the prevention of cancer (…) in contrast to toxicity will be required before the use of
ASA for the prevention of cancer in asymptomatic humans can be recommended.”
Since IARC summarized the evidence on ASA use and cancer in 1997, several clinical
trials have been conducted that may clarify this association. The Norwegian Directorate of Health requested an assessment of the general use of ASA as a possible
cancer prevention intervention. In particular, they asked us to examine the possible
effect of ASA use on cancer prevention and mortality, with careful consideration also
given to ASA’s safety profile.
While the effect of ASA use on other diseases such as cardiovascular is important,
and should be considered if implementing a nationwide policy aiming at preventing
cancer through ASA use, this rapid review is limited to the effects of ASA with regards to cancer.

Choice of outcomes
The aim of this report was to investigate the possible association between ASA use
and cancer, therefore we only examined the clinical outcomes that were the most
relevant to this issue to allow us to carry this rapid review in the most efficient manner. These outcomes are; overall mortality, cancer mortality and cancer incidence as
well as adverse events. It is believed that these outcomes will cover the aspects most
relevant to both patients and health decision makers when deciding whether ASA
should be offered as cancer prophylaxis. The selected outcomes ascertain different
aspects of the examined association. With cancer incidence, we investigated whether
the occurrence of new cancers differs in patients taking ASA compared to others.
Finally, it is important to investigate if a potential difference in cancer related mortality also affects the overall mortality. We evaluated adverse events experienced after ASA use since it is important to know if a potential benefit has also a detrimental
effect.
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Methods

Literature search
The research librarian planned and executed all systematic searches in collaboration
with the project group. Searches were limited to systematic reviews published in the
last 20 years. We used a combination of subject terms and text words and, when
available in the databases, filters for systematic reviews. The search was adapted to
each database. We searched Embase, Ovid Medline, Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR), Centre for Reviews and Disseminations (CRD) and Pubmed.
The search was performed on the 26th February 2013. The complete search strategies
are listed in appendix 1.

Inclusion criteria
Population:

Intervention:

Comparison:

Outcomes:

Persons ≥18 years old taking ASA
If possible, we specify age- and sex distribution of the study
participants
ASA, as oral mono-therapy or as part of multi-therapy
The main focus was on low-dose ASA, defined as doses 75100 mg/daily. If available, we specify the dosage and the
treatment duration of ASA and report follow-up period.
No treatment
Other pharmaceutical treatment
If available, we specify what the comparators are.
Overall mortality
Cancer related mortality
Cancer incidence
Adverse events/side effects (total and specific e.g. gastrointestinal
bleedings, ulcers)

Study design:

Systematic reviews including information on how the literature
search was conducted, and on criteria for inclusion/exclusion.
The systemtic review had to be of high or moderate quality.

Language:

No limitation in languages during the search, but we only includ-
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ed articles written in English, a Scandinavian language and articles with at least an English abstract.

Exclusion criteria
We excluded systematic reviews/studies that focused on patients with established
cancer, pre-cancerous states or increased risk. We also excluded systematic reviews/studies that focused on sporadic and very short-term use of ASA, or considered ASA for topical use.

Selection of articles
Two persons independently inspected all the citations generated by the search to
identify potentially relevant articles based on title and/or abstract. Full text versions
were obtained for articles appearing to meet our inclusion criteria or when insufficient information was available in the abstract to make a decision. Two persons independently assessed whether the full-text articles were relevant according to our
list of inclusion criteria. Disagreements were resolved by discussion or by consulting
a third person. A list of articles assessed in full text is available in appendix 2.
Articles meeting our inclusion criteria were assessed for quality according to a predefined check list for systematic reviews (appendix 3). All assessments were performed and agreed upon by two persons. Final assessments are available in appendix 3.

Data extraction and analysis
Data were collected from the systematic reviews and presented as they appeared in
the published reviews. Data were extracted by one reviewer and checked for accuracy by another. We extracted data presented as relative risks (RR) or odds ratios
(OR), including the corresponding 95% confidence interval (CI). We present these
data in Summary of findings tables, which also calculated illustrative absolute effect
estimates based on baseline risk in the control groups of the included studies.
As we were asked to provide a rapid review of the literature, we have not performed
any analyses to identify, for example, potential differences by subgroups, (e.g. different doses used or different treatment duration). We do however present data on
subgroups if they have been reported in the included systematic reviews.
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Grading the quality of evidence
Two persons assessed the overall documentation for each outcome by using GRADE
(Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development and Evaluation,
www.gradeworkinggroup.org). The method used involves an evaluation of factors
influencing our confidence in the reported estimates. It includes an evaluation of
study type, study quality/risk of bias, consistency of results between trials, directness (how similar the population, intervention, and outcomes are among the trials
and the objectives of this report), precision of the estimates and publication bias.
GRADE may also take into account whether there are strong associations between
the intervention and the outcome/very large effect, dose-response associations or if
all confounding variables would have reduced the effect. Finally the overall quality,
or confidence in the estimate, was categorized as high, moderate, low or very low.
GRADE gives the following definition of the different levels of evidence.
Grade

Definition

High

We are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of effect

Moderate

We are moderately confident in the effect estimate: The true effect is likely to be
close to the estimate of effect, but there is a possibility that it is substantially
different

Low

Our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: The true effect may be substantially
different from the estimate of the effect

Very low

We have very little confidence in the effect estimate: The true effect is likely to be
substantially different from the estimate of effect
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Results

Results of the literature search
We identified 308 publications through the literature search (figure 1). Of these, 86
were found to be potentially relevant, and full text copies were assessed. In reviewing the full text publications, we confirmed whether or not the publications fulfilled
our inclusion criteria. If several publications covered the same topic, we used the
most recent, or the most detailed. A list of all the publications that were considered
in full text is presented in appendix 2 with reasons for exclusion for excluded publications. We were unable to retrieve two references in full text (12;13). However,
based on the publications’ dates and titles, it appeared that the treated topics were
covered in more recent publications. Finally, 12 systematic reviews met the prespecified inclusion criteria.

308 identified references from
literature search

86 references evaluated in full text

222 references excluded
on the basis of title and abstract
74 studies excluded
(not a SR or our inclusion criteria, topic
covered in newer SR, other)

12 studies quality evaluated

12 SRs included

Figure 1 Flowchart of selection process of systematic reviews.
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Description of included systematic reviews
We included 12 systematic reviews. They were all published during the last four
years and covered different parts of this report’s objectives. Most of the included
studies were performed in North America and Europe. We rated the systematic reviews to be of high or moderate quality (see appendix 3).
Table 1 lists the included systematic reviews, gives a short summary of the outcomes
reported, when the systematic search for literature was performed and the type of
studies included. A more detailed description is presented when we report data for
the different outcomes.
Table 1 – List of included systematic reviews
Publication
(reference no.)

Search performed

Outcomes reported

Study types
included

Algra 2012 (14)

Jan. 2011

Colorectal cancer - incidence
Other cancers –incidence
Cancer mortality

RCT, cohort, casecontrol

ATT coll. 2009
(15)

No date provided
(Network and
electronic databases)

Overall mortality
Major extracranial bleeding

RCT

Baandrup 2013 (16)

Sept. 2012
(PubMed only)

Ovarian cancer- incidence

Case-control, cohort

Bosetti 2012 (17)

Sept. 2011
(PubMed/Medline)

12 selected cancer sites incidence

Case-control,cohort

Choueiri 2013 (18)

June 2012

Kidney cancer - incidence

Case-control, cohort

Luo 2012 (19)

July 2011
(Medline only)

Breast cancer - incidence

RCT, case-control,
cohort

Mills 2012
Dec. 2011
(low dose ASA) (20)

Cancer mortality
All-cause mortality

RCT

Neill 2013 (21)

Dec 2011

Endometrial cancer - incidence

Cohort, case-control

Rothwell 2011 (22)

March 2010

Cancer mortality
All-cause mortaltiy

RCT w/treatment
≥4years

Rothwell 2012 (23)

May 2011

Cancer mortality
Overall mortality
Cancer incidence
Major bleeding

RCT w/treatment
>90 days

Seshasai 2012 (24)

June 2011

Cancer mortality
Nontrivial bleeding events
All cause mortality
Total bleeds

RCT

Wilson 2011 (25)

Dec. 2009

Risk of cancer - head and neck

Population-based
prescribing database
studies and casecontrol studies
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Overall mortality in studies investigating ASA use
Overall mortality was reported in several systematic reviews (15;22-24). We present
a short description of the included systematic reviews below and report the estimates of overall mortality associated with ASA use in table 2. Overall ASA use
seemed to result in slightly lower overall mortality than no treatment; however this
reduction was only statistically significant in one out of the four included systematic
reviews. All studies were performed in patients needing primary or secondary prevention of vascular events.
Table 2 – All cause mortality associated with ASA use
Outcomes

Overall mortality - primary
prevention studies
mostly low-dose ASA
Follow-up: mean 6 years (24)
Overall mortality - secondary prevention studies (15)

Illustrative comparative risks*
(95% CI)

Relative effect No of
(95% CI)
Participants
(studies)
Assumed risk Corresponding risk
Control
ASA
OR 0.94
102621
38 per 1000 36 per 1000
(34 to 38)
(0.88 to 1)
(9 studies)

Events not reported by group1

Overall mortality - long term 111 per 1000
Follow-up: >5 years (22)
Overall mortality - short term 62 per 1000
(prim.prev)
Follow-up: >90 days (23)

103 per 1000
(96 to 111)
57 per 1000
(53 to 62)

Quality of the
evidence
(GRADE)
⊕⊕⊕⊝
moderate4

RR 0.90
(0.82 to 0.99)

17029 (16
studies)

⊕⊕⊕⊝
moderate4

OR 0.92
(0.85 to 1)
OR 0.92
(0.85 to 1)

25570
(8 studies)
42356
(12 studies)

⊕⊕⊕⊝
moderate2.4
⊕⊕⊕⊝
moderate3,4

*The basis for the assumed risk is the calculated risk in the control group of the included studies. The corresponding risk (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the control group and the relative effect
of the intervention (and its 95% CI).
CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio; OR: Odds ratio;
1

Number of events by group not reported. However, number of overall events was 1856 out of 17029.
Details of assessment of individual studies not provided. However, most studies were large RCTs and the authors
of the systematic review had access to individual data.
3
Details of assessment of individual studies not provided. However, most studies were large RCTs.
4
Imprecision, chose to downgrade as one can argue that for such an outcome as overall mortality if either of the
limits of the confidence interval were true, it could influence the decision to implement the intervention or not.
2

Overall mortality in primary prevention studies considering mostly lowdose ASA
Seshasai and colleagues aimed to assess the impact of ASA use on the primary prevention of vascular and non-vascular events (24). They included nine randomized
placebo controlled trials with at least 1000 participants. Mean follow-up was 6.0
years. Three of the studies included only men, while in the remaining studies the
percentage of men ranged from 28 to 55. The mean age was 57.3 years. Seven studies considered use of low doses of ASA, ranging from 100 mg every other day to 100
mg daily, accounting for approx. 75% of patients in the meta-analysis. The remaining two studies used 300-500 mg daily and 325 mg every other day. ASA seem to
lower the overall mortality, the reported OR was 0.94 (0.88-1.00).
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Overall mortality in secondary prevention studies
The Antithrombotic Trialists’ (ATT) collaboration performed meta-analyses of individual patient data from randomized controlled trials published before 2009 (15).
They included 6 primary prevention trials and 16 secondary prevention trials of vascular diseases. The secondary prevention trials were either post myocardial infarction (MI) or post transient ischemic attack (TIA) or stroke. The mean age was 56 and
62 years, respectively in the different subgroups of secondary prevention. A description of the dose of ASA or treatment duration was not included. ASA seem to lower
the overall mortality, the reported RR based on the secondary prevention studies
was 0.90 (0.82-0.99).
Overall mortality in studies examining ASA use for four years or longer
Rothwell and colleagues (2011) included in their systematic review randomized controlled trials of daily ASA use originally performed in both primary and secondary
prevention of vascular events and with duration of trial treatment of ≥four years,
and a range extending beyond five years (22). This led to inclusion of eight studies,
four of which overlapped with those included by Seshasai and colleagues. In the other studies, ASA was used in 75 mg daily or in doses from 300-1200 mg daily. The
mean percentage of men ranged from 52-100. ASA seem to lower the overall mortality, the reported OR was 0.92 (0.85-1.00) when total follow-up was 5 years or more.
Overall mortality in studies examining ASA use for 90 days or longer
In 2012, Rothwell and colleagues also published a systematic review with randomized controlled trials of daily ASA use for any dose, with duration of treatment of 90
days or more and compared to no ASA use (23). They used individual patient data if
available, or extracted data from the publications. A total of 51 studies were identified, but not all studies were used for all outcomes. Overall mortality was reported
based on 12 primary prevention studies. A description of included studies was not
provided. ASA seem to lower the overall mortality, the reported OR was 0.92 (0.851.00).

Cancer related mortality in studies investigating ASA use
Cancer specific mortality was reported in several of the systematic reviews either as
the main outcome of interest or as a subsidiary outcome (20;22;23). We present a
short description of the included systematic reviews below and present the estimates
of cancer mortality associated with ASA use in table 3. Overall, ASA use was associated with lower cancer mortality compared to no treatment. All the studies were performed in patients needing primary or secondary prevention of vascular events.
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Table 3 – Cancer mortality associated with ASA use
Outcomes

Cancer mortality - low dose
75-325 mg
Follow-up: mean 33.6 months
(20)
Cancer mortality - long term
75 -100 mg
Follow-up: >5 years (22)
Cancer mortality - long term
Follow-up: >5 years (22)
Cancer mortality – any duration
Follow-up: >90 days (23)

Illustrative comparative risks* Relative effect No of
(95% CI)
(95% CI)
Participants
(studies)
Assumed
Corresponding

Quality of the
evidence
(GRADE)

risk
risk
Control
ASA
26 per 1000 20 per 1000
(16 to 25)

RR 0.77
(0.63 to 0.95)

16066
(11 studies)

⊕⊕⊕⊕
high1

37 per 1000 30 per 1000
(25 to 36)

OR 0.81
(0.68 to 0.97)

14245
(5 studies)

⊕⊕⊕⊕
high2

30 per 1000 24 per 1000
(21 to 28)
18 per 1000 16 per 1000
(14 to 17)

OR 0.79
(0.68 to 0.92)
OR 0.87
(0.78 to 0.98)

25570
(8 studies)
69224
(34 studies)

⊕⊕⊕⊕
high2
⊕⊕⊕⊕
high3

*The basis for the assumed risk is the calculated risk in the control group of the included studies. The corresponding risk (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the control group and the relative effect
of the intervention (and its 95% CI).
CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio; OR: Odds ratio;
1
Details of assessment of individual studies not provided. However, the overview of methodological issues shows
low risk of bias.
2
Details of assessment of individual studies not provided. However, most studies were large RCTs and authors of
systematic review had access to individual data.
3
Details of assessment of individual studies not provided. However, most studies were large RCTs.

Cancer mortality in studies investigating low dose ASA use
Mills and colleagues included any randomized clinical trial that evaluated the use of
low-dose ASA alone on a daily basis in any population (20). In this publication, lowdose ASA was defined as 75 to 325 mg per day. They identified 24 trials reporting on
non-cardiovascular deaths. Of these, 11 reported on cancer deaths and they were all
trials in secondary prevention of cardiovascular disease. Mean follow-up was 33.6
months. The studies included between 48 and 100 % men and the mean age was between 56 and 74 years. ASA reduced cancer mortality, the reported RR was 0.77
(0.63-0.95). The authors also showed a cumulative effect plot of the 11 trials. They
showed that the protective elements of ASA seem to start after approximately four
years.
Cancer mortality in studies investigating ASA use for 4 years or longer
Rothwell and colleagues (2011) conducted a systematic review where they included
randomized controlled trials of daily ASA use originally performed in both primary
and secondary prevention of vascular events and with duration of trial treatment of
≥four years, and a range extending beyond five years (22). This led to inclusion of
eight studies. ASA reduced cancer mortality, they reported cancer mortality across
all doses of ASA (OR: 0.79 (0.68-0.92)) and provided an estimate based solely on
the five studies using low-dose ASA (OR: 0.81 (0.68-0.97)). Here low-dose was defined as 75-100 mg ASA. All five studies were also included by Mills and colleagues.
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Cancer mortality in studies investigating ASA use for 90 days or longer
In the systematic review by Rothwell and colleagues (2012) that included daily ASA
use in any dose for a duration of 90 days or more compared to no ASA use, data on
cancer mortality was available from 34 trials (23). A detailed description of the studies was not included. ASA reduced cancer mortality, they reported an OR of 0.87
(0.78-0.98).

Cancer incidence in studies investigating ASA use
In the included systematic reviews, cancer incidence was mostly reported as incidence of specific cancers, but one systematic review reported overall cancer incidence. To answer the question raised by the Health Directorate on the possible role
for ASA in cancer prevention, as adequately as possible, we focused on estimates of
overall cancer incidence. The data are presented in table 4. Overall, the results from
one systematic review indicate that ASA use was associated with lower cancer incidence. This decrease seemed most evident among studies with longer follow-up.
Studies presenting specific cancer sites were also considered and results are presented in appendix 4.
Table 4 – Total cancer incidence associated with ASA use
Outcomes

Cancer incidence low dose
Follow-up: >90 days
(23)

Illustrative comparative risks* (95% Relative effect No of
CI)
(95% CI)
Participants
(studies)
Assumed risk Corresponding risk
Control
22 per 1000

ASA
20 per 1000
(18 to 22)1

HR 0.88
(0.8 to 0.98)

77386
(6 studies)

Quality of the
evidence
(GRADE)
⊕⊕⊕⊕
high2

*The basis for the assumed risk is the calculated risk in the control group of the included studies. The corresponding risk (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the control group and the relative effect
of the intervention (and its 95% CI).
CI: Confidence interval; HR: Hazard ratio;
1
2

Number of events calculated by adding numbers of events presented separately for different follow-up period
Details of assessment of individuals studies not provided. However, most studies were large RCTs.

Total cancer incidence in studies examining low dose ASA use
The 2012 publication by Rothwell and colleagues included randomized controlled
trials of daily use of any dose of ASA for 90 days or more compared to no ASA use
(23). Studies were designed to investigate ASA use in primary prevention of vascular
events. For evaluation of cancer incidence, they considered incident cancer cases
from five studies combined with fatal cancers from one study. They included six trials of low dose ASA (75-100 mg/daily) compared to no such treatment or placebo.
They used individual patient data if available, or extracted data from the publications. Mean duration of scheduled treatment was 3.6 to 8.2 years and 28.5-100% of
study participants were men. ASA lowered the cancer incidence, the authors reported an overall hazard ratio of 0.88 (0.80-0.98). In addition, they reported odds ratios
stratified by trial follow-up, showing increasing effect with increasing treatment du-
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ration. For 0-2.9 years of follow-up, the OR was 1.01 (0.88-1.15), for 3.0-4.9 years
the OR was 0.81 (0.67-0.98) and for ≥5 years the OR was 0.70 (0.56-0.88).

Adverse events in studies investigating ASA use
We present a short description of the included systematic reviews below and present
the estimates of different adverse events associated with ASA use in table 5 (15;24).
The studies were performed in patients needing primary or secondary prevention of
vascular events. They only reported serious adverse events. Overall ASA use resulted
in an increased risk of bleeding events compared to no treatment. This applied to
both total and serious bleeding events.
Table 5. Adverse events associated with ASA use
Outcomes

Relative effect No of
(95% CI)
Participants
(studies)

Quality of the
evidence
(GRADE)

OR 1.70
(1.17 to 2.46)

100076
(9 studies)

⊕⊕⊕⊝
moderate1

OR 1.31
(1.14 to 1.50)

100076
(9 studies)

⊕⊕⊕⊕
high

OR 1.40
(1.08 to 1.82)

0
(2 studies)

⊕⊕⊕⊕
high3

Major extracranial bleed RR 1.54
Primary prevention
(1.30 to 1.82)
Reported as % with events per year5
Follow-up: 3.7-10 years2
(15)

0
(6 studies)

⊕⊕⊕⊕
high4

Major extracranial bleed RR 2.69
Secondary prevention
(1.25 to 5.76)
Reported as % with events per year8
Follow-up: Not reported
(15)

0
(7 studies6)

⊕⊕⊕⊝
moderate4,7

Haemorrhagic stroke Primary prevention
Follow-up: 3.7-10 years2
(15)

RR 1.32
(1.00 to 1.75)

0
(6 studies)

⊕⊕⊕⊝
moderate4,7

RR 1.67
(0.97 to 2.90)

0
(15 studies)

⊕⊕⊕⊝
moderate4,7,10

Total bleeds
Follow-up: mean 6 years
(24)
Nontrivial bleeds
Follow-up: mean 6 years
(24)

Illustrative comparative risks*
(95% CI)
Assumed risk
Corresponding risk
Control
ASA
374 per 1000
504 per 1000
(412 to 595)
96 per 1000

122 per 1000
(108 to 137)

Nontrivial bleeds low-dose (<100 mg/day)
Follow-up: 3.6 - 10.1 years2 Events not reported
(24)

Haemorrhagic stroke Secondary prevention
Follow-up: Not reported
(15)

9

Reported as % with events per year

11

Reported as % with events per year

*The basis for the assumed risk is the calculated risk in the control group of the included studies. The corresponding risk (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the control group and the relative effect
of the intervention (and its 95% CI).
CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio; OR: Odds ratio;
1
Unexplained heterogeneity. Reported I2=98%
2
Mean or median follow-up range
3
No information on inconsistency was reported
4
Details of assessment of individual studies not provided. However, most studies were large RCTs.
5
Number of events per year reported. In ASA group there is 335 events (0.10% / year), and 219 events (0.07% /
year) in control group.
6
Major bleeds were recorded for only 5 of the 16 studies on secondary prevention. The authors reported that the
meta-analysis might be unreliable
7
The total number of events is less than 300 (a threshold rule-of-thumb value) (based on: Mueller et al. Ann Intern
Med. 2007;146:878-881)
8
Number of events per year reported. In ASA group there is 23 events (0.25% / year), and 6 events (0.06% / year)
in control group.
9
Number of events per year reported. In ASA group there is 116 events (0.04% / year), and 89 events (0.03% /
year) in control group.
10
95% confidence interval around the pooled estimate of effect includes both 1) no effect and 2) appreciable benefit
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or appreciable harm. GRADE suggests that the threshold for "appreciable benefit" or "appreciable harm" that should
be considered for downgrading is a relative risk reduction (RRR) or relative risk increase (RRI) greater than 25%.
11
Number of events per year reported. In ASA group there is 36 events (0.16% / year), and 19 events (0.08% / year)
in control group.

Bleeding events in primary prevention studies considering mostly lowdose ASA
Seshasai and colleagues aimed to assess the impact of ASA use in primary prevention studies on vascular and nonvascular outcomes (24). They included nine randomized placebo controlled trials with at least 1000 participants. Mean follow-up
was 6.0 years. Three of the studies included only men, otherwise 28-55% of trial participants were men. The mean age was 57.3 years. Seven studies used ASA in low
doses, ranging from 100 mg every other day to 100 mg daily, accounting for approximately 75% of patients included in the meta-analysis. The remaining two studies
used 300-500 mg daily or 325 mg every other day. The systematic review reported
an increase in total bleeds (OR 1.70 (1.17-2.46)) and an outcome defined as nontrivial bleeding (OR 1.31 (1.14-1.50)). This outcome was created because definition of
major bleeding varied across studies. Nontrivial bleeding is a composite endpoint
including fatal bleeding from any site, cerebrovascular or retinal bleeding, bleeding
from hollow viscus, bleeding requiring hospitalization and/or transfusion or studydefined major bleeding regardless of source. The authors of the systematic review
included subgroup analysis based on average daily dose of ASA. For doses of 100 mg
or above, the OR for nontrivial bleeds was 1.26 (0.99-1.61), while for doses less than
100 mg the OR was 1.40 (1.08-1.82).
Bleeding events in primary and secondary prevention studies
The ATT collaboration published meta-analyses of individual patient data from randomized controlled trials (15). The systematic review included six primary prevention trials and 16 secondary prevention trials. In the primary prevention studies four
studies used ASA in 100 mg every other day to 100 mg daily; two studies used 325
mg or 500 mg daily. Three studies included only men and one study only women.
Mean follow-up was 3.7-10 years. Mean age was 56 years. The studies in secondary
prevention of vascular disease were described as post MI studies and post
TIA/stroke studies. Mean age and percent men were 56 years with 90% men in post
MI studies and 62 years with 70% men in post TIA/stroke studies. The dose of ASA
and duration of follow up were not reported. Authors reported hemorrhagic strokes
and major extra cranial bleedings, which were mainly gastrointestinal and usually
defined as a bleed requiring transfusion or resulting in death. In studies performed
in patients needing primary prevention the RR of major extra cranial bleeds was
1.54 (1.30-1.82) and for hemorrhagic stroke 1.32 (1.00-1.75), compared with persons
not taking ASA. In studies performed in secondary prevention of vascular disease
the RR for major extra cranial bleeds was 2.69 (1.25-5.76) and for hemorrhagic
stroke the RR was 1.67 (0.97-2.90). All RR show a clear increase in bleeding events
for those taking ASA.
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Discussion

In this rapid review, we have systematically reviewed and summarized 12 systematic
reviews of ASA use compared with no treatment or placebo in patients without prior
cancer or increased risk of cancer. We examined ASA use with regard to its effect on
overall mortality, cancer mortality, cancer incidence and adverse events/side effect.

Summary of results
Based on studies originally designed and performed to examine the role of ASA use
in primary and secondary prevention of vascular events, the results indicated a lower overall mortality associated with ASA use. Results also showed that ASA use resulted in lower cancer mortality and cancer incidence. This benefit, however, came
at a cost of a clear increase in risk of bleeding events.
To illustrate the different aspects of the results, we include one example based on
results identified for low dose ASA in the included systematic reviews. If one assumes a group of 1000 persons the results show that treatment with low-dose ASA
for more than five years could reduce the cancer mortality with 7 persons (from 37
to 30 cancer deaths) (22). When taking the confidence interval into account, it may
be reduced with as much as 12 persons or only by 1 person. In comparison, serious
bleeding events could increase by 26 events (from 96 bleeds per 1000 treated to 122
per 1000) with ASA use (24). Taking the confidence interval into account, it may increase to as few as 12 extra events or as many as 41 extra events. The risk estimates
of serious bleeding events come from studies with mean treatment and follow-up of
six years.
Further, subgroup analyses in the systematic reviews indicated that the beneficial
effects of ASA increased with duration of use. When available we have presented
analyses stratified by treatment follow-up. It appears that a potential benefit only
seem to be apparent after some time. Rothwell and colleagues reported a reduced
cancer incidence from three years onwards, and reduced cancer mortality from five
years onwards (23). Similarly, Mills and colleagues reported that the protective elements of ASA seem to start after approximately four years (20). As cancer does not
develop shortly after a certain exposure, it is expected that the reduction effect of
ASA use would have a long latency period before it has a significant effect on cancer
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risk. This raises questions about what would be an appropriate time to start treatment with ASA and for how long a period, if it were to be used in cancer prevention.
Prevention strategies are designed to reduce the risk of something happening in the
future. The intervention would be delivered to a larger population to benefit some.
However, possible risks of the intervention may be inherent for the entire population and for the entire duration of exposure. Hence, it is important to evaluate the
possible risks and benefits, or possibly to identify populations with a high risk of
cancer who would benefit the most from such an intervention. Different persons
may balance this differently based on their own values and preferences.
This overview of systematic review has focused on the effects of ASA use as possible
chemoprevention for cancer. While examining the effect of ASA on other clinical
outcomes is out of the scope of the present report, a public health decision aiming at,
for example, proposing ASA to the wider community would need to consider the
possible effect on other clinical outcomes as well. Additionally, cost-effectiveness
analyses for the Norwegian setting would have to be performed to assess whether all
priority criteria were fulfilled before implementation in the health care.

Strengths and weaknesses of this review
Use of systematic reviews
This rapid review is based on a systematic search of published systematic reviews.
This approach limits the duplication of work and overall use of resources. However,
as we did not examine single studies included in the systematic reviews, results not
brought forward by systematic review authors may have been missed.
When reviewing articles for inclusion in this report, we noticed that authors made
slightly different choices of which articles to include, and in which study design the
articles were classified. However, there was substantial overlap in the included studies and estimates of effect and safety endpoints were mostly in the same direction.
We have presented results from the most updated systematic reviews to increase the
likelihood that the most recent data were included.
Quality assessments and quality of the documentation
To be classified as a systematic review, a clear description of the objectives and
method used to select studies included for analyses had to be provided. We did not
exclude systematic reviews on the basis of limited, or lack of, evaluation of quality or
risk of bias of the included studies. This is, however, a debatable approach. Most authors did present some sort of description of the included studies and/or tables with
study characteristics to an extent that made it possible for us to use GRADE to assess our confidence in the estimates presented.
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Most of the studies used to estimate the association between ASA use and cancer in
our rapid review of systematic reviews are based on randomized controlled trials.
This design is usually considered as the gold standard, or best choice, when examining the effect of interventions. However, several authors summarized observational
studies in the quest to estimate incidence of specific cancer types. Even with adjustment for known confounders, results from such studies are less robust, and we generally have less confidence in the effect estimates from non-randomized trials. We
included the results for information, but did not prioritize making individual assessments of the quality of the documentation for each cancer type.
Evidence base originally designed for other objectives
Although the possible role of ASA in cancer prevention has been discussed for several years, none of the included systematic reviews identified any long-term randomized controlled studies designed purposely to investigate ASA use for cancer prevention. The published estimates of the association between ASA use and the risk of
cancer or cancer mortality resulted from analyses of patients included in randomized controlled trials examining ASA use for primary or secondary prevention of vascular disease. Trials included in the systematic reviews were mostly conducted in the
1970s and 1980s. However, before a decision regarding ASA use to prevent cancer
can be made, one may want to perform a well-designed randomized controlled trial
in the intended population with the intended dose of ASA and report on both effect
on cancer and on adverse events simultaneous.
An extrapolation of results in one population to another, or to a more general population, should only be done after careful consideration. The results presented here
are from studies performed in a setting of primary or secondary prevention of cardiovascular diseases, while a possible cancer prevention program may include a much
wider population. Different background risks could influence the absolute effects
even if the relative effects remained. But different populations may also show different relative effects.
Some review authors have included studies with ASA use given only every other day,
while others have excluded them because they state that dosing every other day may
not be adequate to maintain the inhibition of COX enzymes in the plausible biological mechanism of preventing cancer. However, meta-analyses of the association of
ASA use on cancer mortality performed with and without studies of alternate day
ASA use showed similar estimates (24). Furthermore, the doses used in the studies
ranged from low- to high doses of ASA and varied in the duration of use. As far as
possible, we have presented data by separate categories of dose, treatment duration
and follow-up period after the study. The risk is usually calculated on an intentionto-treat principle, leaving the possibility that high drop-out rates in the treatment
arms in the studies could lead to an underestimation of potential effects and adverse
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events; similarly if the control group start using ASA after the trial end, this can also
influence the results.
In observational studies, exposure ascertainment, such as ASA use, is often based on
self-report and the accuracy of such reports’ may be a problem. It may therefore be
more difficult to measure specific aspects of ASA use such as dose, frequency and
duration of use. However, the results are mainly in the same direction across all
study designs, showing a possible protective effect of ASA use on cancer risk.
Effect of an exposure on cancer prevention is best measured by assessing the effect
of that exposure on cancer risk (incidence). However, some studies that have examined the association between ASA use and cancer incidence have considered cancer
mortality and incidence together as an outcome. The systematic review we identified
reported on cancer incidence based on data from four studies reporting cancer incidence and from one study reporting only fatal cancers. This approach could also underestimate the incidence of cancer, as non-fatal cancers are not part of the evidence. From such an analysis, one cannot disentangle the possible effect of ASA use
on the risk of getting cancer, an effect on the biology and aggressiveness of the cancer or from a possible treatment effect on the cancer.
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Conclusion

In this rapid review, we investigated the potential use of ASA in cancer prevention.
Based on studies originally designed and performed to examine the role of ASA use
in primary and secondary prevention of vascular events, the results indicated a lower overall mortality associated with ASA use. Results also showed that ASA use resulted in lower cancer mortality and cancer incidence. This benefit, however, came
at a cost of a clear increase in bleeding events.

Need for further research
The current evidence for ASA in cancer prevention originates from randomized controlled trials examining ASA use in primary or secondary prevention of vascular disease and from observational studies. In order to arrive at a better evidence base regarding the effect of ASA in prevention of cancer, well designed randomized controlled trials in the intended populations with the intended doses of ASA and report
simultaneously on both effects on cancer and adverse events associated with ASA
use might be useful.
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Appendix

Appendix 1 - Literature search
Databases:

Embase, Ovid Medline, Cohrane Database of Systematic Reviews
(CDSR), Centre for Reviews and Disseminations) (CRD)
Date :
26.02.2013
Study design: Systematic reviews. Ovids filter”reviews (maximizes specificity)” +
textword: systematic* review*
Result:
308 (384 including duplicates)
Performed by: Ingrid Harboe, research librarian

Ovid databases – Embase and MEDLINE
Embase 1980 to 2013 Week 07. Ovid MEDLINE(R) In-Process & Other Non Indexed
Citations and Ovid MEDLINE(R) 1946 to Present
Date: 26.02.2013
Result: 272
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

acetylsalicylic acid/ use emez
salicylic acid derivative/ use emez
exp Salicylic Acids/ use prmz
(acetylsalicy*lic acid? or asa or aspirin* or salicy*lic acid? or "albyl e" or
disp*ril or acetysal).tw.
or/1-4
exp neoplasm/ use emez
exp neoplasms/ use prmz
(cancer* or neoplasm* or neoplasia or tumo*r?).tw.
or/6-8
5 and 9
10 and systematic* review*.tw.
limit 10 to "reviews (maximizes specificity)"
or/11-12
limit 13 to yr="1992 -Current"
remove duplicates from 13

Cochrane database of systematic reviews (CDSR)
Date:
25.02.2013
Result: 38 (6 CDSR, 26 Other Reviews, 6 Technology Assessments)
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7

MeSH descriptor: [Salicylic Acids] explode all trees
(acetylsalicy*lic acid* or asa or aspirin* or salicy*lic acid* or "albyl e" or
disp*ril or acetysal):ti,ab,kw
#1 or #2
MeSH descriptor: [Neoplasms] explode all trees
(cancer* or neoplasm* or neoplasia or tumor* or tumour*):ti,ab,kw
#4 or #5
#3 and #6 from 1992 to 2013ASA and cancer

Database: Centre for Reviews And Disssemination: DARE and HTA
Date: 25.02.2013
Result: 72 ASA neoplasms
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

MeSH DESCRIPTOR Salicylic Acids EXPLODE ALL TREES
("acetylsalicylic acid*" or asa or aspirin* or "salicylic acid*" or "albyl e" or dispril or acetysal)
#1 OR #2
MeSH DESCRIPTOR Neoplasms EXPLODE ALL TREES
(cancer* or neoplasm* or neoplasia or tumor* or tumour*)
#4 OR #5
#3 AND #6
(#11) IN DARE, HTA

PubMed
Date: 26.02.2013
Result: 2
5
4
3
2
1

Search ((#3) AND #4) 4 Filters: Systematic Reviews; Publication date from
2012/01/01 to 2013/12/31
Search ((#1) AND #2) AND #3 Schema: all Filters: Meta-Analysis
Search pubstatusaheadofprint
Search (cancer*[Title/Abstract]) OR neoplasm*[Title/Abstract]
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Appendix 4 – Cancer incidence according to specific cancer sites
Cancer specific sites incidence associated with ASA use
We present a table with results for incidence of different cancer specific sites associated with ASA use. These estimates are based on systematic reviews containing observational case-control or cohort studies. Unless otherwise specified, the estimates
were adjusted for confounders and reported for any use/dose of ASA. The type and
number of confounders varied, but most systematic reviews stated that they included the estimates adjusted for most variables in each publication. The systematic reviews often only use the term risk of cancer; this could include both incident cancers
and cancer mortality. We report risks from the most recent systematic review that
included the most studies for a specific cancer site and/or for the most specific cancer site.
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Table – Cancer specific incidences
Cancer type

case‐control
(No. studies)

cohort
(No. studies)

All studies

Head and neck
(25)

(3) not pooled. 1 fa‐
vor ASA, 2 NS

(2) not pooled. NS

NR

Lung
(17)

(5)
RR 0.73(0.55‐0.98)

(15)
RR 0.98(0.92‐1.05)

(20)
RR 0.91(0.84‐0.99)

Ovarian
(16)

(14)
RR 0.89(0.77‐1.03)

(6)
RR 1.00(0.90‐1.12)

(20)
RR 0.93(0.84‐1.02)

Endometrial
Neill(21)

(5)
RR 0.82(0.71‐0.96)

(4)
RR 0.91(0.80‐1.03)

(9)
RR 0.87(0.79‐0.96)

Breast
(19)

(8 pop.based) OR
0.79(0.68‐0.90); (5
hospital.based) OR
9.75(0.65‐0.84)

(19)
OR 0.91(0.84‐0.98)

(33)
OR 0.86(0.81‐0.92)*

Kidney
(18)

(8)
RR 1.10(0.91‐1.32)

(5)
RR 1.12(0.84‐1.49)

(13)
RR 1.10(0.95‐1.28)

Bladder
(17)

(3)
RR 0.81(0.63‐1.05)

(6)
RR 1.02(0.94‐1.11)

(9)
RR 0.95(0.83‐1.07)

Prostate
(17)
Esophageal
(SCC/NOS)
(17)
Esophageal and
gastric cardia
adenocarcinoma
(17)

(9)
RR 0.87(0.74‐1.02)

(15)
RR 0.91(0.85‐0.97)

(24)
RR 0.90(0.85‐0.96)

(7)
RR 0.54(0.44‐0.67)

(4)
RR 0.73(0.51‐1.07)

(11)
RR 0.61(0.50‐0.76)

(9)
RR 0.60(0.48‐0.75)

(2)
RR 0.88(0.68‐1.15)

(11)
RR 0.64(0.52‐0.78)

Gastric
(14)

(11)
OR 0.71(0.53‐0.83)

(4)
RR 0.66( 0.57‐0.77)

NR

Pancreatic
(17)
Hepato‐biliary
(14)

(3)
RR 0.82(0.68‐1.00)
(3)
OR 0.95(0.83‐1.07)

(7)
RR 0.95 (0.85‐1.05)

(10)
RR 0.91(0.83‐1.01)

NR

NR

Colorectal
(14)

(32)
OR 0.70(0.64‐0.77)

(11)
RR 0.89(0.84‐0.95)

NR

* include data from 1 RCT, OR 0.98(0.87‐1.09), NR‐Not reported, NS‐Not significant
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